[National and international guidelines ignore significant cause of heart failure. Diastolic dysfunction is often the cause of heart failure in the elderly and in women].
Comparison of patients treated for chronic heart failure at a large hospital with patients included in major treatment studies published during the past ten years yielded important information. The former series was characterised by greater proportions of the elderly and of women than were the series recruited to the often cited ACE (angiotensin-converting enzyme) inhibitor studies. Although only patients with systolic dysfunction were recruited to the latter studies, a substantial body of evidence suggests the prevalence of severe heart failure among patients with normal systolic function to increase with increasing age. Thus, as many as 50 per cent of all elderly patients with chronic heart failure may have normal systolic function. In most cases, the heart failure is probably due to diastolic dysfunction, a condition that still lacks both a simple diagnostic procedure and a well-documented treatment.